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On the roads of New England since 1966

SAFETY
CORNER

The CRW 2011 Spring Century
by Eli Post
“It was a dark and stormy
night” is an infamous foreboding phrase, but “showers,
sprinkles or light rain” would
be a more accurate description of the weather on the day
of the CRW Spring Century.
More to the point, many of
those who rode the Spring
Century got wet. You would
think that after running the
same basic century for almost
20 years we would have it
down to a science, and that
a fundamental ride detail like
weather would be a snap.
Unfortunately we don’t control the weather, and despite
rainy conditions the ride went

by Bob Zogg

Safety Corner - Continued on page 3
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Rain, rain, go away
Come again some other day

Design your Ride
for Safety
esigning a ride for group cycling
involves more than simply connecting together attractive stretches of
roadway. Whether you’re developing a new
ride or modifying a ride you’ve been leading
for years, make safety your first consideration.
Even if you’re not a ride leader, your knowledge
of best practices for route selection will help
you recognize weaknesses so that you can
provide constructive feedback to ride leaders.
Some pointers on ride design follow.
Ride Start: Your ride start should be convenient to the metro Boston area, easily accessible from a major highway, and convenient to
a commuter rail station, if possible. In addition,

•

Riders on Wet Roads

2011 Spring Century Continued on page 10

Peeing
in the Woods

South Street
Bicycling Signs
Go Up!

R

by Eli Post

ecently, it was alleged that CRW cyclists
had been changing in their cars and urinating in an elementary school parking
lot. Here is the news article as reported in the
Needham Times:
“On Monday March 9, police received a
report regarding bicyclists who park their cars
in the Broadmeadow Elementary school park-

South Street in Needham is one of the more popular
routes on CRW rides, and we’ve been trying to address
safety concerns, working with the community. We are
pleased to report that the Town of Needham put up
“Watch for Bicyclists” signs near major South Street
intersections. The signs were paid for with a grant from
CRW, and we hope they will encourage safer behavior
on the roads!

Peeing in the Woods - Continued on page 3
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CRW members receive WheelPeople, the Club's
newsletter. CRW is also an associated club of
the League of American Bicyclists. Address correspondence to: The Charles River Wheelmen 26 Fox Run Road, Bedford, MA 01730

Editorial
Policy
We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles in
any way that we deem appropriate.

We will make every effort to preserve both the
style and intent of the author, but we may rewrite
an article to fit available space, to clarify ambiguities in the text, and to correct factual errors.
Articles and other materials which appear in
WheelPeople, unless specifically identified as editorial policy, represent the opinion of the author,
and do not represent the opinions of the editors,
coordinators, officers, or board of directors of The
Charles River Wheelmen, Inc.

How To
Send Us
Your Article
Articles and letters must be received before
the 5th of the month to be included in the
next issue of WheelPeople.

Send copy electronically to editor@crw.org.
Your document should be plain ASCII text, formatting will not be preserved. If the article can’t
be emailed, send a typewritten or handwritten
version to:

Jack Donohue
26 Fox Run Road
Bedford, MA 01730

Articles submitted to WheelPeople or parts
thereof may also be published on the CRW web
site unless the author instructs otherwise.

Insurance

If ride leaders or others have questions about
insurance, contact Ken Hablow at 781-6470233. Please do not contact the insurance
company.

Advertising Rates
Half Page
$80.00
Third Page
$55.00
Quarter Page
$42.50
Eighth Page
$24.00
For more information please contact
Marty Weinstock at wppadvertising@crw.org
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• Try to avoid intersections that provide
a limited line of sight. Cyclists tend to
look for a start location that is on a quieter
need more time to clear an intersection
street (that is, quiet on the day of the week
compared to motorists, and may need a
and the time of day that you plan to start your
deeper line of sight to enter the intersecride). If possible, have your ride leave from a
tion safely.
different exit than used for those arriving by
car. That will reduce the chances of a collision
• Minimize the number of busy intersecbetween a latecomer and a departing rider.
tions, especially if crossing the intersection or turning left.
The First Few Miles: Your goal is to spread
out riders as quickly as possible to reduce
• Keep off bike paths. Bike paths are not
the potential safety
suitable for group rides,
issues associated with
as they tend to be narcongestion. Even if you
make safety your top priority
row, often have freplan to stagger your
quent road crossings,
when designing your ride
ride start, there will
and (most significantly)
often be congestion in
tend to be packed with
the early part of the ride. If possible, design
users who behave unpredictably.
your ride so that riders exit to the right from
• Try to avoid dirt roads and excessively
the parking lot to facilitate safe departure.
rough or broken pavement. Longitudinal
Keep the first few miles of your route simple,
cracks in pavement (those running more or
with few turns (especially left turns). Because
less in the direction of travel) are the most
of the large concentration of cyclists, missed
dangerous—they can pinch a cyclist’s tire
turns early in the ride are more likely to cause
and throw the rider over the handlebars,
pileups if the riders stop abruptly. Even if they
or steer the front wheel to one side and
don’t stop abruptly, they may lead others
throw the rider to the opposite side.
off course and cause confusion. Also, avoid
•
Try
to avoid very sharp turns (those signumerous traffic signals in the first few miles
nificantly
sharper than 90 degrees). They
as they may keep riders from spreading out.
can be tricky to navigate and some riders
General Routing: Keep the following in
may drift into the oncoming-traffic lane.
mind when laying out your route:
• Include at least one food/beverage stop. If
• Steep uphills are safer than steep downthis isn’t feasible,
hills. If you have a choice, climb steep
provide instrucroutes rather than descend them. A steep
tions on your cue
descent forces a rider’s weight further
sheet and during
forward, reducing stability and making it
your pre-ride talk
much more difficult to stop. On the other
on how to find
hand, steep ascents are generally safe
food/beverages.
despite the physical challenge that they
Running out of
present.
food/drink is more
• Try to avoid stop signs and traffic lights
than unpleasant—
on fast downhill stretches to reduce the
it can be dangertemptation for riders to blast through
ous.
them without stopping. Descents folFor additional inforlowed by long, gradual run-outs are also
mation on best practicmore enjoyable. Try to avoid turns on fast
es for ride design, see
downhill stretches—not only can these
the CRW Ride Leader
be difficult to navigate, but there’s an
Guidelines, available
increased chance of a pileup when riders
to ride leaders at http://
brake hard on a descent. Also, try to avoid
www.crw.org/leaders/.
downhills on rough road surfaces.
While no route can
be totally free of potential hazards, make
safety your top priority
when designing your
Unleash your
ride. It’s better to forgo
Passion!
a beautiful stretch of
roadway than to put
Do you have strong feelings
riders at unnecessary
about safe, courteous, and lawrisk.

Safety Corner - Continued from page 1

Peeing in the Woods - Continued from page 1

ing lot on Broadmeadow Rd. Officers spoke to
the person who called, who said that every
Wednesday, a large number of bicyclists park
their cars and then go on a ride in the area.
The person said he had no problem with them
using the parking lot, but that he recently received complaints of people changing clothes
and urinating in the parking lot. The officer left
a voice mail message for one of the cyclists
and police say they plan to have an officer at
the parking lot at those times when there are
cyclists in the near future.”
The Needham officer involved gave us
friendly advice regarding the behavior listed in
the news article. Besides exposing oneself in
public being illegal, it is a particularly sensitive
issue wherever children could be present, e.g.
near an elementary school or a church. We
told her we understood and were moving the
starting point from the school. We don’t mean
to lecture, but these behaviors are something
to keep in mind whether you are planning or
participating in a ride. Our interest here is to
protect CRW’s reputation and prevent our
members from suffering embarrassment or
worse.

ful cycling? If so, put those
feelings into action. To learn
more, contact Bob Zogg at 617489-5913 or safety@CRW.org.
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Recurring Rides
These rides are held every week unless indicated

Sunday South Shore
Coastal Loop
Times and Routes: 7:00 AM
Rides of 39 and 52 miles. As
of Oct 3 the start time will
change to 7:30 AM.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: This ride
combines shady, quiet roads
with beautiful vistas along some of the
most scenic coastline on the South Shore.
You’ll find that the effort to get up early enough
to leave promptly at 7 will be paid back by
having a great ride with little traffic, and you’ll
be home in time to cook omelets for Sunday
brunch! The SSCL will take place every week,
weather permitting. The 39-mile loop includes
Rockland, Hingham, Norwell, Scituate, and
Cohasset with a coffee stop in Scituate Harbor.
The 52-mile ride adds a loop to Pemberton
Point in Hull, with its magnificent views of
Boston Harbor from under the windmill! Set
your alarm. You’ll be happy you did.
Leaders: Andy Brand (abrand@alum.rpi.edu),
Bill O’Hara (781-236-3126, n1ey@n1ey.com)
Start: Park’n’Ride lot, Rockland (opposite
Home Depot)
Directions: Take 128 or 93 to Route 3 to Exit 14
(Rt. 228) in Rockland. Turn left at the end of the
ramp, then left again at the first set of lights,
and park in the Park’n’Ride lot. Space unlimited.
Please check the website Saturday after 9:30
PM for last minute cancellations.

Wednesday Wheelers
Times and Routes: Varies, usually 10:00 AM.
Distances are typically between 30 and 40
miles.
Description: A group that enjoys exploring a
variety of scenic routes, mostly in the western
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suburbs but also to the north or south. Occasionally we do an urban exploration. We
always include a lunch stop, either during or
at the end of the ride. In the winter we may
substitute other activities,
 such as cross-country skiing.

We stay together, following
the leader for the day, while
being careful not to drop
anyone. On a rural ride



of average hilliness, the

pace is 15 to 17 mph on
the flats, but slows considerably on
the hills, so we wind up with a rolling average
of about 13 mph. In fairness to the group, we
require that prospective riders be capable of
maintaining this pace. Non-members of CRW
are welcome to ride with us and experience
what the Wednesday Wheelers offer. If you
like our rides however, and wish to continue to
ride with us, we expect you to become a CRW
member.
Leaders: Helen Greitzer (helengreitzer@hotmail.com)
Start: Location Varies.
Directions: The ride coordinator sends ride
announcements and ride reports by weekly email. For more information, including the next
ride start location, e-mail Helen.
Note: Different leader each week, to become a
leader contact Helen

Wednesday Fitness and
Masters Ride
Times and Routes: 6:00pm for 19, 28, 33 and
39 miles
Ride Type: Fitness, Arrowed, GPS
Description: This Fitness Ride offers you the
opportunity to ride with others in a paceline
format. We strongly encourage proper paceline etiquette! The ride welcomes everyone,
especially masters riders who would like to
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ride safely with their peers. Groups of approximately 6 riders are started
according to their expected speed.
We encourage working
together as a group and
regroup dropped riders at
two points on the longer routes. You will ride
on scenic, rolling roads
through Needham, Dover,
Sherborn and Medfield. Total climbing
for the long route is 1475 feet.
Leaders: Dave Lafreniere (508-259-9676,
dlafreniere@comcast.net), Chris Tweed (781830-1368, cmtweed@psrinfo.com)
Start: Cutler Park, 110 Kendrick St, Needham
Heights, MA 02494
Directions: Take Exit 19 off Route 128 toward
Needham. At the lights, turn left onto Hunting Rd. After 0.7 miles, turn left onto Kendrick
Street. The Cutler Park parking lot is located 0.5
miles on the right.
Note: NEW START LOCATION!!!

Wednesday Ice Cream Ride
Times and Routes: 6:30 PM, Arrowed rides of
9, 17 and 26 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Scenic rolling roads through the
towns of Wellesley, Weston
and Lincoln. The long route adds
the additional towns of
Sudbury and Wayland. Ride
pace is varied, and ideal for
the uninitiated as well as
the experienced rider. We Wednesday
like to get together after
the ride and have pizza at
Mark’s Sandwich Shop or the Wellesley Hills
House of Pizza. Steady rain cancels.
Leaders: Roger Bonomi (617-686-4073,
Roger_r_bonomi@Raytheon.com), Gabor
July 2011

Demjen (781-444-4508 9AM - 10PM, gabordemjen@verizon.net), Rudge McKenney (617332-6242, Rudge_McKenney@verizon.net)
Start: Saint Johns School Parking Lot on Columbia Street , Wellesley (off Rt 16, Washington Street, in Wellesley).
Directions: From 128 North or South, Take
Rt 16 West approximately 4/10 mi. Columbia
Street is on the right , just after the old Grossman’s Parking Lot is on the right.

Thursday Fitness Ride and
Pace Line Clinic

Bicycle Quote

Times and Routes: 6:00 PM Sharp Routes of
11, 17, 28 and 34 miles
Ride Type: Fitness, Arrowed
Description: The short and
medium rides wind through
Bedford, Concord and Carl- Fitness &
isle. The long ride of rolling Pace Line
Thursda
hills adds Westford and
y
Chelmsford. A NEW extra
short route is included to let new
riders practice fitness riding. Groups do the
fitness ride at 14 to 20+ mph. There is also an
introductory pace line clinic (22-28 miles) to
teach safe group riding skills for up to 6 riders.
We’ll start around 15 mph and pick up the pace
as the season progresses.
Leaders: Rich Taylor (781-257-5062 Not on
Thursday, richard_n_taylor@post.harvard.edu)
Start: LG Hanscom - General Aviation Airport.
200 Hanscom Dr, Bedford
Directions: Rt. 128 to Exit 30B (Rte. 2A West)do not take exit for Rt. 4/225 which also says
“Hanscom Field” on the sign. Go on 2A West

for 1.5 miles until you come to the blinking
light. Turn right at Airport Road towards Hanscom Field and bear left in 1/2 mile at the fork for
the Civil Air Terminal.

Thursday Night Fun Ride
Times and Routes: 6:00PM, 21, 26, 31 or 36
Miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: The Thursday
Night Fun Ride welcomes
everyone. Weather permit& ting; you will ride through
s
s
e
the scenic countryside of
FitnFun
the small towns of West
y
a
Bridgewater, Bridgewater
Thursd
and Middleborough. We
encourage groups of various speeds
riding together and for the last group to wait
for ones separated to catch up. This ride will
repeat Thursdays through the early fall. Please
bring your lights, and bright clothing is strongly recommended
Leaders: Wayne Douglas (508-245-5228,
wdouglas5@comcast.net), Kieran Fennell
(508-846-6988, JBWESF@yahoo.com)
Start: Park & Ride, West Bridgewater, MA (near
the Charlie Horse Restaurant)
Directions: Take Route 24 to Exit 16B West
(Route 106) in West Bridgewater. The Park &
Ride parking lot is on your left before the Charlie Horse Restaurant.
Note: Rain cancels the ride. As the season progresses, the start time will be adjusted.

All creatures who

Times and Routes: 6:00pm, 18 or 24 mile
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map, Arrowed
Description: A club ride that
provides something for all

tastes. There is usually a

fast group riding paceline
(18mph+) while others
tour at their own speed.

The ride winds through

the low traffic back roads
in Concord, Carlisle, Acton and
Chelmsford. This ride is conducive to both the
fitness rider and those out to enjoy the scenery.
It is a great way to end the work week. There
is always a group going out for dinner and/or
ice cream after the ride. Bring the fun (and bike
lights as the ride time is seasonally adjusted for
~1.25 before sundown).
Leaders: Ed Glick (edglick@alumni.neu.edu),
Paul Hardin (978-866-3040, CRWGPSGuy@
comcast.net)
Start: The library parking lot of the Bedford
Town Hall/High School/Library complex on
Routes 4/225/62 in Bedford Center, 7 Mudge
Way.
Directions: Take 4/225 west from 128 through
Bedford Center. Just before Route 62 splits
off to the left, you’ll see the blue lights of the
police station. Take the driveway left just after
the police station and then a quick RIGHT to go
behind (west of) the library.
Note: 6:00pm 15th, 22nd, 29th

Single? Busy?
Professional?

have ever walked have
wished that they might fly.

LunchDates
TM

With highwheelers a flesh

Take our free survey at:

www.lunchdates.com

and blood man can hitch

Or call:

617.254.3000

wings to his feet.
Karl Kron,
Ten Thousand Miles
on a Bicycle

OFFICES IN: Downtown Boston / Brighton
Burlington / Framingham / Weymouth

Greater Boston’s

Most Trusted
Matchmakers
~ Since 1982 ~
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Friday TGIF Unwinder

Ask about Special Rates for CRW Members!
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July Rides
July is “Climb to the Clouds” month. It’s our premier century with a distinctive
New England flavor plus some challenging climbs. There are also few old favorites,
our traditional July 4th ride, as well as two completely new rides which you just might add to your
list of favorites. The start locations alone are a good indication the variety of options available:
Bolton, Concord, Framingham, Hopkinton, Lexington, Lincoln, Newton, and Southborough.

Four Burro Ride
(Southboro, Westboro,
Marlboro, Northboro)
Saturday - July 2
Times and Routes: 10:00 for 50 miles and
10:10 for 26 and 35 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: This is a delightful arrowed ride
through lovely country roads as we traverse
farm land, wooded terrain, and pass by several
bodies of water in Southborough, Westborough, Northborough Marlborough, and Hopkinton. The short ride is mostly north of route
9 and the long ride continues along very scenic
country roads south of Hopkinton. Some intermittent hills will add to the challenge. The split
is at mile 29. The lunch stop is at Mauro’s Cafe
at mile 23 in Southborough Center. There will
be a follow-the-leader moderately paced option
for the 35-mile ride.
Leaders: Ann Northup (857-231-1435, northupa@verizon.net)
Start: Mary Finn School. 60 Richards Road,
Southborough
Directions: From #128: Take the Mass Pike
west to the second exit, # 12 / Route 9. Go
west approximately 2 miles on route 9. Take
# 85 south for a mile to the set of lights at
Richards Road. Go right on Richards Road to
the end. You will see the school on your left.
From # 495: Take # 9 east. When you see the
yellow Eagle Leasing Corp. sign at the top of
the hill, slow down. Parkerville Road is hidden

just after the Kaz sign on the right, .06 miles
from # 495. The school is 1 mile on the left. Or,
continue on a short distance to # 85 south to
Richards Road.
Note: Rain cancels.

Metric Madness
Sunday - July 3
Times and Routes: 9:30 am for 35 and 63
miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed, GPS
Description: If you missed CYCLE Kids ‘ Breakaway event, grab the opportunity to ride the
metric (or the 35) and test the hypothesis that
your legs are back in shape for the season. Both
rides start in Lincoln. The metric travels out to
Bolton and Harvard and has climbs for the challenge and descents for the thrill. The 35 mile
option is still scenic, but cuts back on the hills.
Leaders: Bob Wolf (781-259-9892 before
10PM, robertgwolf@gmail.com)
Start: Lincoln Public School Lot. 75 Ballfield
Road, Lincoln
Directions: Take Rt 2 west. Exit to Bedford Rd
south to Lincoln. At Lincoln Center, 5 corner
intersection, go straight on Lincoln Rd. Travel
0.7 miles to the school access road Ballfield Rd
on the right. First parking lot on left, at tennis
courts.
Note: GPS file for Garmin 705 or 800 downloadable from RwGPS link

Lexington Revolutions on
the Fourth
Monday - July 4
Times and Routes: 9:30 for 51 mi, 10:00 for
32 or 18 mi
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map, Arrowed
Description: Ride beautiful roads of Lexington,
Concord, Carlisle, Westford, Chelmsford, and
Bedford. Rest stop for the long and medium
rides will be at Great Brook Farm in Carlisle
where they have ice cream and cows under
glass. (There will be no planned stop for the
short ride.) Things to see include Hanscom
Field, the Old North Bridge, and horse and dairy
farms. There is a surprising hill at the end of the
ride so save some energy. In addition, after the
ride, there will be a cookout and pool party at
the home of Bill and Sheila in East Lexington.
Leaders: Bill Widnall (781-862-2846, BillWidnall@attglobal.net)
Start: Clark Middle School, Brookside Ave,
Lexington
Directions: From Rt 128, take Exit 30 Rt 2A
east. Take a right at the light at Waltham St.
After 0.2 mi take a left on Brookside Ave and
follow the road to the parking lot at the school.
From Rt 2 going west, take Exit 54 Waltham St
toward Lexington center. After 0.6 mi, take a
right on Brookside Ave and follow the road to
the parking lot at the school.
Note: The party at Bill and Sheila’s house is
on rain or shine. So, even if you decide not to
do the ride, please come to the party starting
at 1PM

On all CRW rides, please arrive at least 15 minutes before the published ride starting time. It is recommended that you bring pump, patch kit, spare tube, allen wrenches,
screwdriver, lock, water bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and a map. You should also carry an ID card, health insurance card, and emergency contact information. Be sure
to check the web site (http://crw.org/cgi-bin/calendar.pl/?thismonth=yes) for possible updates or cancellations.
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Lexington Revolutions
Saturday - July 9
Times and Routes: 9:30 for 51 mi, 10:00 for
32 or 18 mi
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map, Arrowed
Description: Ride beautiful roads of Lexington,
Concord, Carlisle, Westford, Chelmsford, and
Bedford. Rest stop for the long and medium
rides will be at Great Brook Farm in Carlisle
where they have ice cream and cows under
glass. (There will be no planned stop for the
short ride.) Things to see include Hanscom
Field, the Old North Bridge, and horse and dairy
farms. There is a surprising hill at the end of the
ride so save some energy.
Leaders: Bob Apsler (781-259-1443, robbks@
verizon.net)
Start: Clark Middle School, Brookside Ave,
Lexington
Directions: From Rt 128, take Exit 30 Rt 2A
east. Take a right at the light at Waltham St.
After 0.2 mi take a left on Brookside Ave and
follow the road to the parking lot at the school.
From Rt 2 going west, take Exit 54 Waltham St
toward Lexington center. After 0.6 mi, take a
right on Brookside Ave and follow the road to
the parking lot at the school.

Climb to the Foothills
Sunday - July 10
Times and Routes: 9:30 for 68 miles, 10:00 for
43 and 29 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Tune up for Climb to the Clouds
by climbing to the foothills. This 68-mile
ride is hilly with 4,400 ft of climb. It follows
quiet, scenic roads through Harvard, Bolton,
Boylston, Sterling, and Lancaster with some
great views and downhill runs. The 43 and
29-mile rides are less hilly (2,800 ft and 1,700
ft) All rides pass Bolton Orchards for food;
long ride passes delicious Darby’s Bakery in
Boylston with opportunities for picnic at Wachusett Reservoir.
Leaders: Bill Scott (978-456-3138, billscott@
alum.mit.edu)
Start: South Acton Train Station
Directions: Route 2 West, Left Exit 43 on
Route 111,Left on Route 27 at light. Central St
is sharp right turn .95 miles from the light at Rt
27 and Rt 111. Immediate left into parking lot.

Rebop Kwaku Baah
Saturday - July 16
Times and Routes: 8:50 for 51, 43 or 26 mi
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map
Description: Explore middle income neighborhoods in Lexington, Lincoln, Weston, Wayland, Sudbury, Acton, Concord, and Carlisle.
The optional lunch stop is in Concord Center
for the long and extra long ride only. Although
the roads are not totally flat, there are no long
or steep hills.
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Leaders: Barry Nelson (617-964-5727 before
9PM, BarryNelson@alum.MIT.edu), Linda Nelson (617-964-5727 before 9 PM)
Start: Clark Middle School, Brookside Ave
Lexington, MA
Directions: Take Route 2A East from Rt. 128.
Take a right at the first light WALTHAM St. After .2 miles at Brookside Ave (light). Continue
to parking lot.

CLIMB TO THE CLOUDS
Sunday - July 17
Times and Routes:
Description: See next page
Leaders: Ken Hablow (781-647-0233 before
9PM No Sunday morning calls, khablow@
khgraphics.com)
Start: Concord

Moose Hill Madness
Saturday - July 23
Times and Routes: 9:00 AM, 40&50 miles and
9:30 AM 30 Miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed, GPS
Description: This ride which starts in Dover,
heads south with the long ride wandering
through the Moose Hill Reservation in Sharon.
The rides return through Walpole, Norfolk and
Medfield.
Leaders: Chris George (617-431-4762 before
9PM, chris.george49@gmail.com)
Start: Chickering Fields, 114 Dedham Street,
Dover
Directions: Route 95/128 to Exit 16 (Rt 109 High St.. West on Rt 109 0.6 mi to Summer St.
(traffic light) Right on Summer St. 1.2 mi to T
intersection Left on Westfield St. 0.8 to T Intersection Left on Dedham St. 2.0 mi to Chickering
Fields on right.
Note: Heavy rain cancels

Hills to Hopedale
Sunday - July 24
Times and Routes: 9:15 for 70 miles, 9:30 for
47 or 35 or 22 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Scenic, little-used roads through
Framingham, Hopkinton, Milford, Upton, and
Hopedale. Hilly ride with few places to buy
food. This version of the ride includes the 70
mile option which goes all the way to Hope
dale.
Leaders: Brett Serkez (508-834-3188 before
9:30 PM, brett@serkez.net)
Start: Nobscot Shopping Center, 776 Water
St., Framingham
Directions: Route 20 to Nobscot Road South
or Route 9 to Edgell Road North to Intersection
of Water Street and Edgell Road.
Note: Rain cancels.
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Hopkinton Hill Ride
Saturday - July 30
Times and Routes: 9:30 for 36 miles and 10:00
for 20 and 27 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed, GPS
Description: The 36 has a few steep climbs,
and the short rides are also hilly, but not long
enough to wear yourself out providing an opportunity to get started on hilly rides. You will
be on pretty roads in Hopkinton, Upton and
Westborough.
Leaders: Alan Cantor (252-628-9762, alancantor@gmail.com)
Start: Grace Bicycles.1574 Washington Street,
Holliston; Elmwood School. 15 Elm Street,
Hopkinton
Directions: 36 Mile Ride : Massachusetts Turnpike (I-90) west to Route 495 south. Route 495
south to exit 19 (Route 109). At the bottom
of the exit ramp, make a right onto Route 109
west towards Milford. From the south turn left
at the bottom of the exit ramp onto Route 109
west towards Milford. At the stop light, turn
right onto Beaver Street. At the next stop light,
turn right onto Route 16 east (there won’t be a
Route 16 sign, but Pago-Pago Restaurant will
be at the corner). 27 and 20 Mile Rides Follow
Route 16 east for 2.9 miles. Village Plaza is on
the right. Route 495 Exit 21 East to Hopkinton.
After about 1/4 mile make a left on Lumber
Street. Go to end, right on Elm Street. School is
1/2 mile down on the left
Note: Rain cancels

Three Seas Ride
Sunday - July 31
Times and Routes: 9:30 AM for 27,37 and 50
miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: The three “seas” are Concord,
Carlisle, and Chelmsford on mostly back roads
with a few hills to warm you up. The 40 mile
option adds Chelmsford, and the 50 mile option adds Westford with one significant climb.
The 40 and 50 loops are new rides for 2011.
Ride trivia; The route includes North Street,
South Street, East Street and West Street, all
at no extra cost.
Leaders: Eli Post (617-306-1838, elipost@
comcast.net)
Start: Concord Carlisle High School, 500
Walden St, Concord MA
Directions: Rt. 2 west to Concord, right at
stoplights to Rt. 126, Walden Street (where the
sign says Walden Pond to left). The school is on
your left in 1/10 mile.
Be sure to check the web site (http://crw.org/
cgi-bin/calendar.pl/?thismonth=yes) for possible updates or cancellations.
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Climb to the Clouds
A Century Ride to Mt. Wachusett
in Princeton, Massachusetts
Sunday July 17, 2011
Spend the day with fellow cyclists touring through the
apple orchard country of east central Massachusetts.

Rides from 47 to 100 miles, • Magniﬁcent views, • Mostly back country roads, • Great company!
Note: All rides return to the start point

TERRAIN: All routes are hilly. The long rides from each start point includes a one mile climb at a steady 9% grade and the
mountain access road itself. From Concord the total vertical for the long ride is 5,500 feet and from Bolton it is 3,500
feet. The shorter routes are very hilly but no mountain climb.
Climb To The Clouds is NOT for beginners.
ROLLING START TIMES: (Pre-ride orientation starts will be held on the half hour for those with questions.)
7:00 - 8:30 from Concord Carlisle High School, Concord MA for 100, 90 or 80 miles
8:00 - 9:30 from Nashoba Regional High School, Bolton MA for 60 or 47 miles
PLEASE ALLOW TIME FOR LONG REGISTRATION LINES!
COST: NOTE: This ride is now PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY! The ride will be limited to 700 riders, and you must preregister to participate. You will NOT be able to pay at the start as in previous years.
THERE IS NO
Pre-registration price until Sunday, July 10 REGISTRATION THE
CRW members $10.00
Non-members $15.00
DAY OF THE EVENT
Pre-registration price July 10 and after
CRW members $15.00
Non-members $20.00
Pre-ride tech support
Take advantage of our early registration discount, and be certain you have a place in
in Concord and on
the ride. Preregistration will be CLOSED Friday July 15 at noon.
road support

provided by

ROUTES: The rides from Concord pass through Bolton Center where all riders join together.
From Bolton all rides go through Lancaster and Sterling center. The 80 returns from
Sterling; the 47 & 92 mile routes go to East Princeton. The 105 & 59 mile routes
continue to Mt. Wachusett. All routes join back together at the water stop in Sterling.
All rides return along the Boylston side of the Wachusett Reservoir, passing through
West Boylston & Boylston. We ride through Berlin back to Bolton with a well deserved
stop at the Berlin Orchards where you will find great hospitality, plenty of water and
great food. All routes are fully arrowed and are on back country roads with minimum
travel on numbered roads. A map and cue sheet are supplied.

CYCLE
LOFT

www.cycleloft.com
Arrive an hour early
if you need to have
your bike looked at.

MAPS, CUE SHEETS, GPS DATA: We may make last minute route changes based on road conditions, but route information will
be made available to registered riders approximately one week before the ride. This will include cue sheets, maps,
GPS and elevation data.
SUPPORT: Food,water, and portajohns will be available at two staffed points along the routes, one in Sterling and one in Berlin.
All routes pass both stops. There are convenience stores in towns along the route.
DIRECTIONS TO START POINTS:
Concord: For 80, 90 and 105 miles -- From the east or west, take Rt. 2 to the Route 126 intersection. This is the intersection
for Walden Pond. Heading West on Rt. 2, turn right at the first traffic light past Village Saab at Crosby Corner.
Heading East on Rt. 2 turn left at the sixth light past the Concord Circle. The High School is at the bottom of the hill
on the left.
From outside the Boston area: Mass Turnpike to exit 14,“Route 128/95”. Route 128/95 North to the Route 2 exit
heading West. Follow the directions above.
Bolton: For 47 and 60 miles -- Nashoba Regional High School is 2½ miles West of Rt. 495 on Rt. 117 on the right at
Green Road. From outside the Boston area: Mass Turnpike to the Route 495 exit, go North on Rte 495, then take
the Rt. 117 exit West for 2½ miles.
INFO: For this ride only:
Ken Hablow, (781) 647-0233, after 8:30 AM and before 9:00 PM — or khablow@khgraphics.com
July 2011
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CRW Trips

South Royalton
Vermont

Velo Vermont

J

July 22-24, 2011

oin us for this popular weekend of challenging
cycling in still beautiful, unspoiled Vermont.
Saturday and Sunday riders can choose from
several routes of 40 to 100+ miles distance.
Ride options vary from the Mad King Challenge route, with 9000 vertical feet, and four
mountain passes, to a leisurely ride to Ben and
Jerry’s and maybe a stop at the water hole if
it’s hot. This is an ideal weekend for couples
of differing abilities. All rides go through the
best of scenic central Vermont.
Total cost of trip is $210 per person double
occupancy(PPDO). This includes two nights
lodging with private bath, two breakfasts, Saturday night happy hour, Saturday evening dinner, gratuities and maps. Several larger rooms
with bath and TV are available for $230 PPDO.
Send full amount by June 25, with your name,
email address, postal address, and phone. Call
after that for last minute availability. Trip fee
is nonrefundable after this date unless we can
find someone to take your place.
For more information, visit the Velo Vermont Web Site (http://crw.org/VeloVT/)
Check this page for room descriptions and
availability: http://crw.org/VeloVT/whi.php
Mail checks made out to Jack Donohue to:
Velo Vermont - c/o Jack Donohue
26 Fox Run Road, Bedford, MA 01730-1104
For information email or call:
Jack Donohue and Susan Grieb
jmdonohue@alum.mit.edu
781-275-3991 (before 9 PM)

Aug 5 – Aug 7th, 2011
Join us for a weekend of challenging cycling in
beautiful central Vermont. There will be sponsored rides on Saturday and Sunday, starting
from S. Royalton center. Riders can also choose
to ride on their own from many routes of
varying distances - 20 to 80+ miles distance.
Rides loop through the pastoral countryside,
climbing hills and traveling through idyllic
valleys. Many country stores to stop and get
refreshments. Walking and hiking nearby as
well, so options for non-bicycling partners.
Trip will be centered on our 52 acre wooded
property with a large pond available for swimming. Camping by the pond is available for free.
Hotel and B&B options short distances away
for the non-camping crowd. Whether you
camp or stay in accommodations, join us for
bicycling, swimming, sitting by a big campfire!
Dinner Friday night included. We are working
on options for Saturday night dinner (it will
be extra). South Royalton town center is 10
minutes away by car with restaurant serving
breakfast and a health food coop.
Cost of trip will be around $20 per person (non-camping accommodations extra).
Reserve your spot by July 15th, with your
name, check, email address, postal address,
and phone. Call after that for last minute
availability. For more info, call or e-mail leaders.
Leaders: Pat Stabler and Tom Evers
everstab@verizon.net
781-944-1414 (before 9 PM)

$55

Other Trips

CHAD North Tour
(Lake Champlain
& ADirondacks)

August 14 – 19, 2011
This tour extends the previous CHAD tours
through far northeastern New York State and
the northern Adirondacks. We stay in South
Burlington on Sunday night, with many dining
options nearby and in downtown Burlington.
Monday we exit the city using the full length
of the Burlington Waterfront bike path. After
heading towards Milton, we then cycle the Lake
Champlain Islands to our lakeside lodging in
North Hero. Tuesday we pass through Rousses
Point and then shadow the Canadian border on
our way to Malone. Wednesday brings hillier
riding as we enter the Adirondacks heading
south to Saranac Lake, a good-sized town but
much less touristy than Lake Placid. Thursday
provides the gloriously scenic, traditional CHAD
route to Ticonderoga. Friday we ride north on
the NY side of the lake and take the temporary
ferry adjacent to the construction of the new
Chimney Point bridge, then follow our wellknown route through Vergennes and Charlotte
back to the start. Average daily mileage is about
65, with longer/hillier options usually available.
The $650 tour fee includes five nights lodging
(double occupancy), five breakfasts (2 enhanced
continental), five lunches, two happy hours,
quality maps, cue sheets and sag support. Maximum of 17 riders. This is a Rogue Riders Bike
Club trip. Contact for info or to register. Leader:
Charles Hansen Email: velotrain@yahoo.com H:
(617) 949-9492

CRW Club Jersey

tage
0 pos
+$3.p5er jersey

Sizes and VOmax recommended chest measurements:
Unisex sizes: M (36-39”), L (39-43”), XL (43-45”)
Name
Address
City
State, Zip
Phone

Email
Quantity

Size(s)

Total $

Mail your check, made out to CRW, and this order form to:
Ken Hablow, 35 Longmeadow Road, Weston, MA 02493
For info: 781-647-0233 - or - khablow@khgraphics.com
On the web at www.crw.org - Click on About CRW > Merchandise
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her husband knew how to tie a loose end and
off they went. In the future we will carry spares.
forward. We set a limit of 500 riders, reached
The new 25-mile water stop in Groveland
that limit weeks before the ride, and even had
won accolades from new riders as well as
to turn down a fair number of riders. The rain
those who had done the century before.
however discouraged many and only 143 or
They were pleased to have an opportunity to
about 30% showed up day of event. But this is
replenish before the 50-mile stop, although a
not to suggest a lost cause as those who rode
few riders sailed past
took on the challenge
without stopping in
and made a day of it.
We had two sag wagThe new 25-mile water stop in their rush to complete
the century before the
ons covering the route
Groveland won accolades from rain. Most of the 130
and they may have had
the best view of how new riders as well as those who cyclists we counted at
the 25-mile water stop
the ride went. We regret
had done the century before.
topped off their water
that the weather scared
bottles and picked up
off many, but all consnacks. As is genersidered it was fortunate
ally the case, riders enthusiastically expressed
that we were left with hard core riders who
their gratitude to those working at the water
were prepared for difficult conditions. One of
stop. Supplies were delivered on schedule and
the sags was ready to provide shivering riders
moved on to the next water stop or back to
with blankets, but did not come across any.
the start for the post-ride refreshment stand.
Seemed “all were prepared, a tough group and
Sag drivers kept water stop volunteers apprised
in good spirits”. He did not pick up anyone and
of what was happening on the road. All the
did “very little business” despite the weather.
many logistic details worked out perfectly
The other sag also expected major problems
except for the rain.
but none materialized. It was a “very effortWe note that working a water stop doesn’t
less” sag experience. He advised one rider who
mean you can’t ride. Two of the 25-mile walooked a bit beat to do the 62, not the 100.
ter stop volunteers were so inspired by the
One woman snapped a cable, but fortunately

2011 Spring Century - Continued from page 1

130+ riders they had seen, that after closing
they rode to the 50-mile water stop, partly in
drizzle. The skies eventually opened up, so they
were all soaked before long. Unfortunately this
was the experience of many riders.
Volunteers noticed a new fad—many riders stow their sunglasses upside down on
top of their helmets with the arms stuck into
openings. Apparently this is what many professional racers do, but those of us not in the
know hadn’t noticed the phenomenon before
the century. Now we’re up to speed.
We are pleased to report that at the Kensington Grocery there were no complaints of
wayward riders peeing in the bushes, or of
any obstruction of the free flow of traffic in
the parking lot. The water stop had plenty of
food and drink and the volunteers managed to
keep mostly warm and dry. The grocery people
were very friendly and helpful and we made
sure to express our gratitude. The restaurant at
that location continues to dispense delicious
breakfast sandwiches and coffee.
The inclement weather clearly ruled the day.
This writer was not able to participate in the
event, but was kept informed by his fellow
cyclists. This email pretty much sums up the
Spring Century for most riders.
2011 Spring Century - Continued on page 11

Electronic newsletter readers roll over thumbnails to see enlarged photos.

Photo by John Nilsson

Groveland Water Stop
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Photo by Alex Post

Century Volunteers Enjoying BBQ
2011 Spring Century - Continued from page 10

Hi Eli,
Be glad you are warm and dry! It’s almost
2 pm and I’m home. This morning the radar
showed a window of opportunity, and when the
rain stopped I left at 7:30. The roads were drying
out, although there were puddles and water in
potholes. At the start, there was talk that there
would be rain by 1 pm. The 62 mile split was at
mile 33. I got there and had the urge to keep going
on the 100, but it had taken me almost 2 hours
to ride 1/3 of the distance. In another 4 hours it
would be 1:30 and probably raining. Since I had
never ridden the 62, I headed off in that direction. The Hill in Lynnfield was less significant
having only ridden 60 miles rather than 100. I
was back at the start before 12, eating delicious
sandwiches and did not experience rain. After
changing and eating even more, it started raining
gently at 12:30. As I drove home I was hit by real
downpours at 1:00 pm, and thought about riders
still out there. I was home by 1:30 and light rain
was falling. The radar showed that the storm had
mainly passed but light rain might continue. I
felt I’d made the right choice and it had been a
good ride. I had fun with a pace line group that
I could stay with. The arrows and signs were
good as was the food. If only you could fix the
weather part.........
Peter
As always we threw a volunteer party
for those who made the event possible. We
usually schedule the party the evening of the
century but found that many were too tired at
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the end of the day to engage in a celebration.
This year we tried the party the Friday before
the event. It was hosted by Connie Farb and
Mark Sevier, and all experienced a joyful eve-

ning, not to mention tasty BBQ. This gives you
one more reason to join our ranks for the next
CRW Century, Climb to the Clouds, which
comes up this month.

We’d like to thank all the volunteers who made this event possible:
Arrowing
Peter Brooks
Melinda Lyon
Mike Byrne
Richard Vignoni

47 Mile Water Stop
Sandi Hartwell
Helen Greitzer
Nancy Schlecht
Chris Altieri

Registration
Rosalie Blum
Mel Prenovitz
Elizabeth Wicks
Chris Summerfield
Merle Adelman
Steve Cohen
Edie Baxter
Jacque Smith

77 Mile Water Stop
Susan Grieb
Howard Miller
Bob Anderson
Carol Anderson
Bike Sweep
Bob Wolf

Transportation
Bill Haynes

Auto Sag Support
John Nilsson
Fred Kresse

25 Mile Water Stop
Betty Hoffman
Justine Avila
Joanne Samuels
Ailish J. Eklof

Post-Ride Refreshments
John Allen
Kimberley Fitch
Nancy Marchand

www.crw.org

Food
Chris Summerfield
Barry Nelson
Edie Baxter
Jacque Smith
Merle Adelman
Cue Sheets
Ken Hablow
Pre-Registration
Jack Donohue
Administration
Connie Farb
Eli Post
Bike Shop Support
Anthony from Cycle Loft
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Welcome New Members
Doris Acquaviva
James Adelson
Arcadio Alpuche
Michael Altieri
Susan Arapoff
Judith Bach
Douglas Bajgot
Chris Barber
Rick & Suzanne
Beauchamp
Sharon Benedict,
David Ackerman
Mark Benvenuto
Michael Bigham
David & Marie
Boneparth
Donna Boudreau
Barbara Bowe
Kimberlie Breu
Patrick Carr, Eileen
Flaherty
JC Castillo
Lorraine Ciccone
Tod Cochran
Abigail Crine
Matthew Crowley
Erinne Daley
Barbara Davidson
Paul Denisevich
Henry Devlin
Michelle Donovan
Dale Dutile
Gerard Dwan,
Audra Sosny
John Eagan
Sam Ellias
Luke Feinberg,
Mary Bucci
Mary Felton
Steven Fish
Mike & Patty
Fontanarosa
Chris Forti

Woburn
Harvard
Lynn
Stow
Stow
Brookline
Sudbury
Charlestown
Marlborough
Bedford
Arlington
Weston
Boston
Fitchburg
Brighton
Boston
Reading
Framingham
Lexington
Auburndale
Natick
Charlestown
Marlborough
Concord
Concord
Concord
Milton
Needham
West Newton
Hingham
Weston
Brighton
Somerville
Jamaica Plain
Eastham
New York, NY

Vanessa Frey
John Gilman
Edgar Goluch
James & Cynthia
Goodhue
Dmitry Gorenburg
Paul Greco
Brendan Hall
Chris Hancock
Joe Harvey
Matthew Henn
Elizabeth Herbert
Benjamin Herrmann
Laura Hoffman
Rebecca Holloway
Laurie Huber
Brian Igoe
Junko Kato,
Christopher Andrews
Martin Keck
Rangaswamy Keshavan
Julius Kihumba
Frank Kjaersgaard
William Knox
James Kraus
Harri Kytomaa
Devin Lane
Don Lee
Margaret Leslie
Aaron Levine
Joshua Levine
Lee Levitt
Laura Lewis
Peter Linnard
Paul Mahoney
Ron Marland
Walter Marshall, III
Robert Maselek
Walter Mayne
John McCarron
Aaron McCormack
Laurie McDonald
Michael McEachern

Boston
South Boston
Boston
Wellesley
Needham
Wilmington
Cambridge
Cambridge
Somerville
Somerville
Somerville
Larchmont, NY
Needham Heights
Waltham
Arlington
Weston
Arlington
Boston
Northboro
Bedford
Lincoln
Bedford
Concord
Belmont
Arlington
Concord
Cambridge
Cambridge
Boston
Needham
Cambridge
Weston
Hull
Haverhill
Reading
Framingham
Arlington
Dedham
Scituate
North Quincy
Canton

Climb to the Clouds 2007 - Heading down from the summit of Mt. Wachusett.
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Lori McKellar
Regina Miele
Ann Monk
Deanne Morse
Ed Mullen
David Musket
Bob Nesson
Douglas Neu
Ashley Parks,
Matthew Nermoe
Tom Pincince
Gregory Rahe
Firas Raouf
Anthony Rich
William Roberts
Mary Ruane
Charlie Russo
Stephen Ryan
Kerry Short
Jeffrey Slone
Carmen Sowers
Billy Spitzer
Joel Stembridge
Megan Striplin,
John Griffith
Priscilla Sullivan
Brian Sullivan
Anthony Ta
Robert Tuzik
Eric & Karen
Twietmeyer
Deborah Umlauf
Donald Van Dyne
Sarah Voytek
Philip Whitehead
Tracy Wekstein
Patti Welch
Caroline &
Mike White
Perry Wilkes
Dermot Woodhouse

Arlington
Medfield
Duxbury
Brookline
Newton
Boston
Somerville
Arlington
Winchester
Wellesley
Merrimac
Newton
Highlands
Brighton
South Weymouth
Winthrop
Newton
Norwood
Acton
Newton Centre
Lexington
Needham
West Roxbury
Somerville
Fitchburg
Wrentham
North Quincy
Charlestown
Belmont
West Roxbury
Chelmsford
Wakefield
Newtonville
Needham
Cambridge
Framingham
South Boston
Boston

Photo by Jack Donohue
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Preparing for an Accident
by Eli Post
We don’t exactly plan to have a cycling accident,
but they do happen and there are steps you can take to generally
increase the odds in your favor and hasten your recovery.
I took a bad spill recently, one reported in the
last issue, and what follows are some lessons
I learned during my stay at a medical trauma
center, and a rehabilitation facility.
Ride Near Trauma Centers. A
trauma center is a hospital equipped to provide
comprehensive emergency medical services
to patients suffering traumatic injuries. The
Boston metro area has several first rate trauma
centers, which are better equipped to deal with
emergencies than local rinky-dink hospitals
which only patch you up and send you to
one anyway. If you incur a serious injury, you
want to get to that trauma center as soon as
possible. Cycling near one is the most direct
solution. You could for example, park a stationary bike in front of the emergency entrance of
Mass General, keep pedaling until you needed
help, and then simply walk in. Alternatively
loop around the roads by UMass Worcester
until the accident and then shout for help.
Come up with your own plan depending on
your particular circumstances.
Pick a Bad Weather Week. This is
New England after all and we get full weeks
of inclement weather when it’s not fit to ride.
It makes sense to have your accident during
a bad weather week so you don’t waste the
days when it’s delightful to ride. Most of us
have more faith in the Tooth Fairy than the
Weatherman, but plan as best you can.
Wear Old Clothes. When you fall down
go boom, you will likely bruise your clothing. If
you break a bone, the rescue people are trained
to neatly cut your bike clothes off. In fact they
carry special equipment to make quick work
of your clothing. All this of course is in your
interest, but why ruin your good stuff. On accident day wear your shabbiest relics, the ones
that you meant to toss anyway.
Stay in Condition. Ok, ok, you’ve had
enough silly advice so let’s get serious. Recovery after traumatic injury proceeds at a faster
pace if you are otherwise in good condition.
My own recovery was shortened by weeks. The
doctor’s original estimate was based on age,
but did not take into account someone who
routinely does 40-50 mile rides. Every medical professional I encountered reported that
those in shape do better. So now you have yet
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another reason to keep up with your cycling.
Carry ID. Don’t be an idiot. Carry ID
which lets the rescue people know who you
are, who to call, and of course who to bill.
You will obviously be better off if those you
depend on get the word quickly, and let’s face
it your reception at any hospital is facilitated
if they can fill in the insurer info when you
are admitted.
Have a Circle of Friends. Everyone of
course has friends, but most have a scattering
of friends with some from school, a few from
work, and perhaps a few who live nearby. It is
far better if all your friends know each other.
First, word about your accident gets out more
quickly. Then when you have visitors they
know each other and can chat freely. Most
importantly it gives you a sense of being part
of a community and less alone when you are
a patient. I have thanked my friends profusely
for their warmth and caring and do so again.
Use pain medication wisely. If pain
inhibits your therapy, take pain meds. You
won’t get hooked on a few weeks of pain meds
unless you have a history of that sort of thing.
Meanwhile, you need motion and movement
to recover. An often unmentioned side effect of
narcotic pain meds is that they will bind you
up and they may well reduce your appetite or
your interest in foods. A case in point is that
I ate absolutely nothing for several days, not
a good method to drop seven pounds. Have
your hospital advocate find where they stash
the ice cream or sherbet so that you get some
calories. If you fail to eat, you may find yourself
losing a few pounds of muscle mass per week
of hospital stay.
Pick Your Own Diversion. A hospital
stay can be tedious, and you need a diversion.
Some like to read, others gab on the phone.
My choice was my laptop so I could conduct
client and club business. My accident occurred
a few weeks before the Spring Century and
I had some unfinished tasks which kept me
busy and less focused on my discomfort. One
of my visitors said I was like the mob boss
who is convicted but keeps going full blast
from the inside.
Dependable Care Taker. If the accident
leaves you unable to fully care for yourself,
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you will need a close family member or friend
to take charge for a while. I was blessed with
a son who dropped everything to tend to my
needs. None of us plan to have an accident, and
no one ever thinks they might need an interim
care taker. I certainly hope that’s not the case,
but planning ahead can only be to your benefit.
During my hospital stay and afterwards I
was in touch with my cycling friends, many
of whom shared their own injury experiences.
One of the common themes was the assumption that once they recovered, they would
return to the road. It was rare for any to say
they had doubts along the way. I found these
stories inspirational, and have started work
on a “profiles in courage” article in which
we describe those who sustained an injury,
recovered, and went back enthusiastically to
cycling. Please let me know if you qualify and
wish to be included with true stories from
Alan, Andy, Ann, Barry, Bob, Brett, Butch,
Carl, Chris, Fred, Jack, John, Ken, Luca, Mark,
Melinda, Mike, Peter, Rich, Steve and Susan to
name just a few.

antelli’s
bicycle
tune-up
& services
• Expert affordable service
• General repairs
• Get a full tune up and
a free detail for only $50
18 Cochituate Rd.
[Rt. 30 West]
Framingham, MA 01701
Shop Phone: 508-875-0527
Cell: 508-498-0321
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by Jack Donohue

C

ycling jerseys come in
myriad forms. I define
cycling jersey as a top
that has pockets in
the back, that distinguishes the true cyclist
(aka Serious Cyclist)
from the great unwashed who are seen riding
around in t-shirts, tank tops, and what not.
You’ve probably graduated to a cycling jersey
shortly after you graduated to cycling shorts
and discovered that they had no pockets at all
and you needed somewhere to put your keys.
In the old days, jerseys were made of wool.
The flashier ones sported two colors, maybe
a solid color with a racing stripe down the
middle. Nowadays, wool is out of fashion,
so anyone seen in one is either a randonneur
or an ancient like myself. If you see the name
“Eddy Merckx” on it, it’s probably the latter.
Then there was the era of the polypropylene
jersey. It was in this era that I acquired my
Nashbar jerseys, two colors with a diagonal
division. Not very stylish, but I never found
that to be an issue (as Mrs. D. will attest). The
problem with early polypro jerseys is that they
were an odor magnet.

Corner

Then there is cotton, a substance universally
reviled by the cognoscenti since when you
combine cotton, cold weather and sweat you
are dicing with hypothermia. But cotton is very
comfortable, and some people (notably Mrs.
D.) don’t like being encased in hydrocarbon

Real jerseys have pockets that are
remarkably expandable and I have
stuffed incredible amounts of
stuff in them: wallet, food, jacket,
garage door opener, camera, cell
phone, various road scores.
products. There’s a real advantage to wearing
cotton jerseys commuting, namely, they don’t
smell as bad as synthetics. In my old building
I had an office, which people regarded as a
superfund site, but at least I could close the
door and not offend the passersby. My new
setup is basically a cube farm, and the jersey
aura will radiate far and wide. I’ve also got a
homemade one that I fashioned by sewing a

Dressing for Success
by Eli Post

F

or those of us who try to ride beyond the warm weather months,
thoughts of dressing appropriately are an integral part of our planning, especially what’s right for a given temperature? We must deal
with clothing choices ranging from the standard warm weather jersey
and shorts down to the multiple layers you need for cold and wet
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few pockets onto the rear of a CRW t-shirt, in
the manner of my mentor, Eric Ferioli.
When the Tour de France became somewhat
main stream thanks to the likes of Greg LeMond
and Lance Armstrong, people started wearing
jerseys of their favorite racing team, or facsimiles thereof. Around that time I joined NEBC and
acquired a bunch of real racing jerseys cheap.
I never actually raced, but I looked cool. Then
there are the designer jerseys, a la Primal Wear,
like the frog ones. One of my favorite jerseys
has a beer theme, with logos of many beers I
have yet to taste. So many beers, so little time.
Real jerseys have pockets that are remarkably expandable and I have stuffed incredible
amounts of stuff in them: wallet, food, jacket,
garage door opener, camera, cell phone, various
road scores. In our tandem days, Susan found
my jersey pockets a handy glove compartment,
so after a ride I would find all sorts of detritus
in there, used Kleenex, etc.
I’ve seen ads recently for a “comfort” cycling
jersey. This looks like a baggier version of a real
jersey, which is skin tight for aerodynamics.
Seems a slippery slope from that back to the tshirt, only with back pockets. Its claim to fame
is that you look more like a normal person, not
a bike weirdo. If that’s your aim, you might as
well just wear a regular shirt, you still look like
a marsupial with this one.
Jack’s Back Pages - Find past “Little Jack’s
Corner” articles on the CRW website at http://
crw.org/ljackc/ and through the web site menu:
Information > Fun > Little Jack’s Corner

conditions. There is however another vital level of planning, one not
ordinarily spoken out loud. What you wear to the ride should above all
else make you look your best, and allow you to stand out in the crowd.
After all, making a good impression is the first hurdle to a successful
ride. A little planning is needed because you have to think several days
ahead to coordinate your outfits. It is an art, and something even experienced cyclists can get wrong. However,
dressing just right for the day is a great
feeling, more satisfying than completing a century. You may need some trial
and error to get this right, but after a
few rides you will experience the joys of
looking your best. For inspiration, here
is a cycling couple who have mastered
dressing for success.
You have to stare at the blurred photo (by ace photographer Jack
Donohue) for a while before you see that Barry and Linda Nelson are
wearing matched CRW socks in addition to the more obvious matched
jerseys. A dress detail like that calls for an explanation when so many of
us can’t even organize their basic equipment on ride day. We contacted
Barry who explained that “It’s a big time investment. We typically spend
20-30 minutes each night planning our cycling attire.” That level of
commitment is impressive and should serve as a model of dress for us
all. If you follow the Nelson’s example, you are certain to experience a
true sense of accomplishment.

www.crw.org
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May 1 0 6 3 5 3
M I L E A G E T O TA L S
Name

Miles

M

C

K

Name

Miles

M

C

K

Name

Scott Teich
John Bayley
Bruce Ingle
Pamela Blalock
Jack Donohue
Jim Krantz
Bob Wolf
Don MacFarlane
Irving Kurki
Scott Tyler
Mike Kerrigan
Clyde Kessel
Peter Brooks
Michael Laurin
David Cooper
William O’Hara
David Wean
Joe Repole
Lisa Weissmann
Cynthia Zabin
Rolf Budd
Erik Husby
William Sears
Doug Hobkirk
Joseph Moore
Henry Marcy
Dave Stefanovic
Darren Garnier
Richard Taylor
Don Mitchell

4947
4428
4420
4093
3390
3298
3154
3118
2865
2658
2584
2571
2511
2334
2256
2213
2150
2116
2095
1953
1763
1752
1730
1729
1728
1694
1636
1563
1563
1503

5
5
5
5
4
5
1
4
2
3
5
4
5
3
2
1
5
2
1
2
1
5
1

4
3
5
3
2
1
2
1
3
1
2
2
1
5
1
1
1
4
-

4
2
2
3
1
2
1
1
1
1
-

George Ulrich
James Sparks
Butch Pemstein
Marc Baskin
Frank Aronson
Brian Miller
Steve Robins
Glenn Ketterle
Fred Meyer
Brett Serkez
Ed Hoffer
Nicholas Shectman
Gary Smiley
Jennifer Stone
Cynthia Snow
Jeff Dieffenbach
Eric Sansone
Douglas Cohen
Joe & Kathy Marino
Mark Druy
John Springfield
Gabor Demjen
Brian Dias
Carlo Innocenti
John Kane
Bill Hanson
Ed Foster
Bill Roberts
David Blake
Rudge McKenney

1443
1391
1386
1366
1280
1220
1187
1168
1138
1085
1025
1013
1001
970
907
902
899
832
825
822
760
753
737
711
638
579
477
431
408
397

2
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
-

1
1
1
1
3
1
-

-

Nick Gilligan
Marc Webb
Mark Helton
Mike Hanauer
Bill Widnall
Liz Herbert
Jeff Luxenberg
Greg Tutunjian
Mike Dagdigian
Peter Knox
Daniel Shugrue
Baris Yanmaz
Susan Grieb

Useful
Links on the
CRW Web Site
www.crw.org

The latest news
http://crw.org/cgi-bin/newsbits.pl
Updates or cancellations to the CRW
monthly rides
http://crw.org/cgi-bin/calendar.
pl/?thismonth=yes
CRW Trips
http://www.crw.org/trips.
php?type=crw&year=2011
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Other Trips
http://www.crw.org/trips.
php?type=other&year=2011
New England Cycling Events Calendar
http://www.crw.org/eventcal.
php?region=ne&year=2011
Rider Guidelines
http://www.crw.org/riderguide.php
Ride cue sheet library
http://www.crw.org/CueSheets/index.php
Ride starts for club rides
http://crw.org/rides/ridestartsmap.php
Past Safety articles published in WheelPeople
http://crw.org/safety/
Volunteer to help with activities
http://crw.org/volunteers/Volunteer.htm

www.crw.org

Miles

M

C

K

375
366
274
252
225
200
189
186
161
150
140
138
131

1
-

-

-

Mileage Table Explained
Miles are year-to-date totals. The M column indicates the number of months the
rider reported completing a metric century. The C column shows the number of
months with a hundred mile century, and
the K column is the number of months
with 1000 or more miles.
Report mileage by the 3rd of each
month on the website at http://crw.org/
mileage/mileage.htm or email mileage@
crw.org or call 781-275-3991

The CRW picture Gallery http://crw.org/gallery/index.htm
Useful bicycling related links
http://crw.org/bikelinks.php
Affiliated Bike Shops
http://www.crw.org/shops.php
CRW Facebook page
http://www.facebook.com/pages/CharlesRiver-Wheelmen/100740914229
Little Jack’s Corner past columns
http://www.crw.org/ljackc/index.php
CRW club merchandise
http://www.crw.org/merchandise/
Member Websites
http://www.crw.org/MWP.htm
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THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS
Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm St., Somerville
617-776-2100
Adi’s Bike World
231 Grove Street,
West Roxbury
617-325-2453
ATA Cycles
1773 Massachusetts Ave,
Cambridge
617-354-0907
93 Thoreau St., Concord
978-369-5960
Back Bay Bicycles
362 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston
617-247-2336
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
617-489-3577
Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard St.,
Allston
617-783-5636
Bicycle Exchange at
Porter Square
2067 Massachusetts Ave,
Cambridge
617-864-1300
Bikeway Source
111 South Road, Bedford
781-275-7799
Broadway Bicycle
School
351 Broadway, Cambridge
617-868-3392

Cambridge Bicycle
259 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge
617-876-6555
Chelmsford Cyclery
30 Chelmsford St.,
Chelmsford
978-256-1528
Community Bicycle
Supply
496 Tremont St., Boston
617-542-8623
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St.,
Burlington
781-272-0870
Dedham Bike
403 Washington St.,
Dedham
781-326-1531
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown
617-926-1717
Ferris Wheels
Bicycle Shop
64 South St., Jamaica Plain
617-524-2453
Frank’s Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Tpke,
Westboro
508-366-1770
Frank’s Spoke ’N
Wheel
119 Boston Post Rd.,
Sudbury
978-443-6696
887 Main St., Waltham
781-894-2768

Grace Bicycles
1574 Washington Street,
Holliston
508-429-9177
Harris Cyclery
1353 Washington St.,
West Newton
617-244-1040
International Bicycle
Center
89 Brighton Ave, Allston
617-783-5804
71 Needham St., Newton
617-527-0967
JRA Cycles
229 Salem St, Medford
781-391-3636
Landry’s Bicycles
1210 Boston Providence
Turnpike (Route 1),
Norwood
781-440-0310
790 Worcester St. (Route
9), Natick
508-655-1990
276 Turnpike Road,
Westboro
508-836-3878
890 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston
617-232-0446
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St.,
Marblehead
781-631-1570

Papa Wheelies Bicycle
Shop
653 Islington Street,
Portsmouth
603-427-2060
Quad Cycles
1043 Massachusetts Ave,
Arlington
781-648-5222

Southampton Bicycle
Center
247 College Hwy.,
Southampton
800-527-9784
Superb Bicycle
842 Beacon Street, Boston
617-236-0752

Travis Cycles
1 Oak St., Taunton
508-822-0396
722 N. Main St., Brockton
508-586-6394
Urban AdvenTours
103 Atlantic Ave, Boston
617-670-0637
http://www.crw.org/shops.php

Charles River Wheelmen
26 Fox Run Road
Bedford, MA 01730

JoinGo CRW!
to
http://crw.org/join.php

If you are unable for some reason to join online,
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
Larissa Hordynsky
365 Cherry St
West Newton, MA 02465
She will mail you a printed form.
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